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his is a time of uncertainty.
The very concept of retirement
is changing, as is the work experience itself. The emerging new reality
will have a profound impact on the way
people build lifetime financial security
and will affect—directly or indirectly—
advisors and every segment of retirement finance. Many of these trends
started well before COVID-19, but the
pandemic also has changed attitudes
and practices. We expect that some of
them will become permanent.
The question will be how the retirement
finance industry reacts to different
circumstances. Changing strategies and
products is risky, but so is standing pat
and finding that the market has made
your products obsolete.

THE CHANGING FACE OF
WORK AND RETIREMENT
CHANGES IN LIFE EXPECTANCY,
IMPACT OF THE PANDEMIC, AND
WIDENING OF DISPARITIES
Even before the coronavirus pandemic,
the question of whether longer lifespans
would lead directly to longer career lifespans was not yet settled. For one thing,
ever-increasing life expectancies were
no longer a given. Even though the
U.S. Census reported in 2018 that the
fastest-growing age group in the
country was age 85 and older, and the
second-fastest was the 100-plus age
group,1 data from the National Center
for Health Statistics showed that
improvements in lifespans had slowed.
Overall life expectancy stood at 78.7
years in 2018, 0.2 years lower than in

2014.2 Deaths due to COVID-19 have
further reduced overall life expectancy
in the United States. There may be
continuing and long-lasting health
impacts on survivors of the virus that
could influence life expectancy rates
worldwide.3
Data on U.S. lifespans also have consistently demonstrated wide demographic
disparities, including race, ethnicity,
gender, educational attainment, and
income. The pandemic has widened and
created new disparities. For example,
evidence strongly indicates that Black
and Hispanic Americans experienced
disproportionate morbidity and mortality
from COVID-19.4 Improving educational
attainment levels, incomes, and economic
well-being have driven improved life
expectancy rates globally, so the recent
declines and ongoing disparities in the
United States are not inevitable and may
be reversed in the years ahead. Nevertheless, these life-span trends are likely to
influence retirement for decades to come.
Therefore, although some workers may
age into the fast-growing 85-plus age
demographic and can expect to have
longer career lifespans commensurate
with long lives, positive longevity trends
are not universal. When considering ways
to improve well-being in retirement,
especially financial preparedness, we
must factor in these differences in health
outcomes and the ability to work longer.

LABOR FORCE
PARTICIPATION TRENDS
The pandemic has complicated, and
in some cases reversed, labor market

trends. In the years leading up to 2020,
labor force participation rates for older
workers had been climbing after a sharp
decline in the aftermath of the Great
Recession. The Bureau of Labor
Statistics projected that the 65- to
74-year-old and 75-and-older age
groups would have faster labor force
growth rates annually than any other
age group in the years leading up to
20245 but that the large baby boom
generation moving into retirement also
would decrease overall participation
rates.6 The pandemic has sped up these
labor force participation rate (LFPR)
declines and slowed the rate of increase
in the 65-plus age cohort.
Another factor that the pandemic has
influenced is the number of caregivers,
particularly women, who have left the
labor force due to caregiving responsibilities. AARP research on caregivers has
found that women suffer more adverse
consequences than men as a result of
family caregiving. Women—particularly
those with low incomes—experience
labor force dropout and early retirement
at a rate of more than three times that of
men.7 The adverse effects of caregiving
have lasting implications for retirement
preparedness and financial security later
in life.
The prime-age (ages 25 to 54) LFPR
also has declined, and this will influence
the levels of retirement savings many
workers will be able to draw from
decades from now. The greatest declines
in LFPR in prime-age workers have
been among men with lower levels of
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LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES OF WORKERS
AGED 65 AND OLDER BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT
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CHANGE IN THE NUMBER OF RETIREES, SECOND QUARTER,
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education. As shown in figure 1, labor
force participation rates among older
workers correlate strongly with education. These differences are among the
reasons why some experts question
whether relying on longer working lifespans as a strategy to ensure financial
security in retirement is possible for all
worker demographics. Recent analysis of
worker retirement patterns found that
among most groups, of those who can
work at age 62, more than one-quarter
will not be able to work until age 70.
This number is even higher among
some demographics, reaching a high
of 76 percent among Black men with
lower levels of education. Although
during 2006–2018, both Black and white
individuals with high levels of education
saw an increase of about one year of
working life expectancy, during that
same period, working lifespans actually
declined for individuals with lower levels
of education.8

As shown in figures 2 and 3, both the
relative change in the rate of retirement
and the number of retired persons age
55 and older grew between 2019 and
2020 and have since tapered off slightly,
though they are still high compared with
2011 through 2018. Although retirement
rose overall, the circumstances under
which people decided to retire varied.
Whereas high-income workers nearing
retirement age may have felt empowered
to choose to retire somewhat earlier
than planned during the challenging
pandemic months, many lower-income
workers lost employment.9 Many of
these displaced workers, after a long
period of unemployment, eventually
retired earlier than planned. This latter
group of retirees is much less financially
prepared for retirement.
Steep challenges in the labor market
also drive some older workers to retire
earlier than planned. In July 2021, more
than half of job-seekers age 55-plus
continued to be long-term unemployed,
i.e., seeking work for 27 weeks or longer,
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and disturbingly high numbers of older
workers report experiencing age discrimination. An AARP survey found that in
2020 during the pandemic, workers
perceived age discrimination at much
higher rates than in the past, with
78 percent of older workers saying they
had seen or experienced age discrimination in the workplace, the highest level
since AARP began tracking this question in 2003.10
The pandemic has caused many to
re-evaluate the relative importance of
work in their lives compared with health
and relationships, and a growing awareness of the difficulties older workers and
job-seekers experience in the job market
could be another reason that consumer
surveys show more people now aspire to
retire earlier. More pre-retiree adults
(39 percent) in 2020 said they anticipate
retiring before age 65 than in any other
year since 2010. Eighteen percent of
those said they plan to retire by age 59;
53 percent said they aspired to work as
long as their health would permit.11
However, at the same time, surveys such
as the Employee Benefit Research
Institute (EBRI) Retirement Confidence
Survey continue to show a mismatch
between workers’ expectations of their
retirement journey and the reality. The
EBRI 2021 survey showed that nearly
half of retirees retire earlier than they
expect to. The EBRI 2021 survey also
reported that high numbers (72 percent)
of workers think they will work for pay in
retirement, but the percentage of retirees
who actually do work for pay in retirement is much lower (30 percent).12

RETIREMENT BENEFIT TRENDS
FOR A BETTER FUTURE
These trends along with technology
are changing retirement finance. What
happens in Washington is a big factor,
too. Typically, regulators deal with
immediate problems under their jurisdiction, hoping to deal with bigger
issues if they ever have the time and
resources, and most legislators ignore
retirement entirely unless there is a
crisis. If retirement legislation does

come up, it usually deals only with a
few specific topics, and then Congress
turns to other issues.
But this may be changing. On the
legislative front, there is bipartisan
support for expanding participation in
retirement-savings programs and a variety of other issues. It is too soon to tell
how expansive any legislation will be or
even if anything actually will become
law, but retirement is receiving more
attention than in the past. This is also
true for regulators. They are increasing
staff levels and starting to focus on
consumer protection issues and other
questions. Again, it is early, but there
are signs that innovation that benefits
savers will be encouraged.

Although just about anyone
could open an individual
retirement account (IRA),
very few people without an
employer plan actually do so,
and most of them come from
higher income groups.
INCREASING COVERAGE
GETS MORE ATTENTION
Most research finds that there has been
no significant improvement in the
proportion of U.S. workers with access to
a payroll deduction retirement savings
plan for several decades. This may be
about to change with the creation of new
plan types and growing support for some
level of required coverage. Although just
about anyone could open an individual
retirement account (IRA), very few
people without an employer plan actually
do so, and most of them come from
higher income groups.13
State-facilitated retirement programs,
mostly using the Automatic IRA,14 are
providing low cost, simple retirement
savings for small businesses. Currently
13 states have passed enabling

legislation, and many others are considering a program. The three operating
programs in Oregon, California, and
Illinois are serving growing numbers
of employers, savers, and assets under
management. Employers are much
smaller, and savers generally have lower
incomes and are more mobile than
the typical 401(k) owner. In addition,
account balances are lower, and opt-out
rates are somewhat higher.15 The three
existing programs are also open to
voluntary participation by contingent
workers.
Another new account type, variously
called pooled employer plans (PEPs) or
multiple employer plans (MEPs), is
likely to increase coverage to some
extent. Some smaller employers will use
them to start plans, and in some cases,
they will replace an employer’s existing
individual plan. MEPs have fewer regulatory burdens, but it is unclear if there
will be significant cost savings because
the cost of recordkeeping will be roughly
the same for individual 401(k) plans.16
For 401(k) plans, the major change may
be a growing movement to require them
to use automatic enrollment and escalation. Bipartisan legislation requiring
401(k) plans to do so is already before
Congress.17
The success of state programs is building support for a national retirement
savings program.18 If passed, the most
logical structure would be IRA-based,
because they impose a lower burden on
very small employers.19 However, 401(k)
and similar plans also would benefit.
Preliminary data from the three states
that require employers to offer some
type of retirement plan show a growth in
retirement plan creation.20 And growing
employers that start with offering an IRA
would be likely to move up to an MEP or
even a 401(k) plan.
Assuming that support for a universal
retirement savings system continues to
grow, one possible outcome would be a
system where larger employers continue
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to have individual 401(k) plans, medium
ones offer an MEP, and the smaller
employers use a simple program like an
Auto IRA. Key challenges will be incentivizing growing employers to move to
an MEP or 401(k) and making it easier
for them and their employees to do so.

DEALING WITH SMALL
AND LOST ACCOUNTS
Increasing coverage and the greater use
of automatic enrollment will have a side
effect: more small balance retirement
savings accounts and probably more lost
accounts. These are problems facing just
about every country with a retirement
savings system.21 Some savers may not
even be aware that they have been automatically enrolled. However, solutions
are arising to deal with them.
One promising approach is automatic
rollover, where the account balance
moves with the saver to a new job.22
At the moment, it has the potential to
reduce leakage from retirement accounts
and create much larger balances.
A second approach being considered is
to change rollover requirements so that
all plans would be required to accept
them and to base their own rollover
actions on the entire amount in the
account instead of just the amount
contributed at that job.23 Another very
different approach would be to change
the Saver’s Credit into a match of contributions by lower income savers, thereby
growing their account balances faster.24

about whether target-date funds (TDFs)
expose some savers to more risk than
they expect, there is no sign that TDFs
will decline as the default automaticenrollment investment.27
A looming question is the rise in environmental, social, and governance (ESG)
investing now that it is being encouraged again. Although there is definite
demand, there also are many questions
including how ESG is defined, which of
the three parts is emphasized, how actuaries can appropriately determine if an
ESG investment is appropriate, etc.28
More investors are likely to want some
level of ESG investments in their portfolios, and the debate is likely to continue
for some time.

Savers value features that
annuities offer, but annuity
reserves account for only
about 8 percent of U.S.
retirement market assets—
a share that has been fairly
constant since the
mid-1980s.

MORE INVESTMENT DIVERSITY

It is likely that there will be a growing
interest in the use of alternative investments in defined contribution plans
once there are clear standards for appropriate fee levels, valuation, etc. Although
it is clear that having small amounts of
certain countercyclical investments
reduces risk, the exact composition and
proportion is open to debate.29 However,
it is also likely that some inappropriate
investments will seek a place in retirement plans. One of these is cryptocurrencies, which are popular with some
investors, but too volatile for retirement
investing.30

Savings products also are changing. The
shift of passive investments from mutual
funds to exchange-traded funds (ETFs)
and pooled funds will continue.26
Despite the concerns of some legislators

Probably the most complex decision
facing an individual is how to convert
retirement savings into income. In 2019,

In addition, lost accounts are attracting
attention. The eventual creation of a
national database of lost accounts to
supplement and expand existing smaller
ones should help people to find lost
savings. An additional step would be to
invest more rollover IRAs in growth
assets rather than in cash equivalents.25

8

FROM SAVINGS TO INCOME

73 percent of Americans said they
do not have the financial skills to
manage their money in retirement and
79 percent said that retirees don’t have
the investment skills to ensure their
savings last throughout retirement.31
As the concept of retirement changes,
this calculation becomes even more
complex. Research on management
practice and work, aging, and retirement
is increasingly focusing on how factors
such as flexible work arrangements,
age inclusivity practices, training and
development, and work environment
can help to keep older workers on the
job longer.32 This affects when they start
to receive Social Security as well as the
amount and timing of other retirement
income.
One obvious answer is annuities, which
are underutilized, something that has
been studied for decades.33 Savers value
features that annuities offer, but annuity
reserves account for only about
8 percent of U.S. retirement market
assets—a share that has been fairly
constant since the mid-1980s.34 New
products and annuity types, including
the longevity annuity, have helped to
increase demand, but usage is still low.
Policy makers are helping by removing
some regulatory hurdles, but much more
needs to be done.
The in-plan annuity, where the saver
can purchase guaranteed lifetime
income through the plan rather than in
the retail market, was allowed by 2019’s
Setting Every Community Up for
Retirement Enhancement (SECURE)
Act.35 Initial adoption has been low but
is likely to increase over time. The annuity could be either a default option on
retirement or included in the qualified
default investment alternative (QDIA)
investment choice, with a portion of the
fund gradually converting into an annuity as the saver ages. Either option
would be accompanied by some level of
advice, either through the employer or
by encouraging visits to an independent
advisor.36
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Alternatives to annuities are emerging,
including managed payout funds, which
are pooled investments that pay out
regular income based on performance
rather than a guaranteed amount.37
A number of these funds are already
in operation, with others coming.
Another is the tontine, a pooled account
in which as members die, their shares of
the assets and income generated are
distributed to survivors.38 Certain U.S.
products have these characteristics, and
more explicit versions are starting to
appear overseas.
Regardless of the financial instrument,
demand for decumulation expertise is
likely to grow because of the growing
number of retirees who need to use
their savings for income. The increased
demand for advice is likely to spur even
greater use of robo-advisors and virtual
meetings to supplement or replace
in-person sessions. Much of this already
has happened because of COVID-19
but will grow even more as greater
numbers of retirees with modest assets
seek advice.

FINANCIAL HEALTH IS
BECOMING MORE IMPORTANT
Even before the COVID-19 crisis, there
was a rising interest in employerprovided services focusing on healthcare
costs and retirement planning, as well as
basic financial skills and budgeting. An
increasing number of employers now
offer personalized credit or debt counseling, coaching, or planning because
employees have sought more immediate
financial health.39 Early research shows
that having and using shorter-term
savings leads to a stronger household
balance sheet—and a greater ability to
save for retirement—in the future.40
Another similar benefit is a payroll
deduction emergency savings account
that could either be part of the 401(k)
plan or held at a bank or credit union.41
One promising approach uses a payroll
card that works similarly to a reloadable
retail gift card.42 A national survey
found more than seven in 10 people said

that they would save in an emergency
account in order to reduce financial
stress, and interest has only grown since
the pandemic began.43 Potential savers
wanted to be able to access their money
immediately, start or stop contributing,
keep the account if they leave their job,
and maintain privacy.
Unfortunately, most existing emergency
accounts require the saver to affirmatively sign up for them, and only a fairly
small proportion of those who would
benefit actually do so.44 Until automatic
enrollment is available, these accounts
are likely to be underutilized.

CONCLUSION
Change is constant and inevitable.
Today, advisors and providers can use
data to improve consumer outcomes in
ways that were unthinkable just a few
years ago. But the real challenge is to
make the product simple for the client to
understand and benefit from regardless
of how complex the underlying details
are. How well the industry meets this
challenge will go a great way to determining its future.
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